On-trend Quick-Ship
fabrics and finishes

Choose from Quick-Ship fabric and finish options available on our top common area collections,
accent seating and dining seating. Contact our Senior Living design consultants
to create your ideal look or visit us at directsupply.com/dcr-contact.
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#J6T50 Maxwell Thomas® Atwood Lounge Chair shown in
chroma aquamarine with walnut finish and vintage nailhead

Vinyl Fabrics
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Finishes for Maxwell Thomas ®

walnut

mocha

NEW! Express Quick-Ship
Enjoy typically faster lead times when you choose the Maxwell Thomas®
Vidalia Collection or the Maxwell Thomas® Cedarburg Recliner. Contact
your Account Manager for current lead times. Choose from dejo river rock,
accolade opal, milwaukee sepia and antique fabrics. Limit 5 pieces per order.
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ladysmith
steel

NEW to Quick-Ship!
Curated Combinations

Need help coordinating fabric options? Select from a wide variety of fabric combinations that are
curated by our professional designers. Each crypton body fabric is paired with a coordinating vinyl seat
cushion. With these curated fabric combinations, the options are endless and style is maximized.
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A. Maxwell Thomas® Galveston Chair #FF215 –
23"W x 24"D x 37"H. Shown in rush hour harvest
(back) milwaukee antique (seat) tawnywood
Quick-Ship Crypton for Chair Back
finish. | B. Maxwell Thomas® Square T-Mold
Vinyl Edge Tabletop #3Y675 – 42". Shown
in cocoa maple with black edge. | C. Maxwell
morse code vanilla bean, nominate sandstone, mandalay moroccan silver, rush hour fiesta,
Thomas® Round Laminate Self Edge Tabletop
morse code botanical, kasan bracken, rush hour harvest, tartan almond
#3G383 – 42". Shown in cherry. | D. Maxwell
Quick-Ship Vinyl for Chair Seat
Quick-Ship Finishes for E - G Quick-Ship Finishes for H - K Thomas® Nexus Metal Table Base #C8643 –
Nexus, 281⁄4"H, for 42" Square Tops. #C8644
– Nexus Disc, 281⁄4"H, for 42" Round & Square
Tops. Both shown in black wrinkle finish. Also
ladysmith steel, milwaukee sepia,
ravenwood, tawnywood
corduroy, walnut
pictured: #2C470 Tabletop and #3GD32
milwaukee antique
Base, both shown in palos mahogany and not
available in quick-ship.
Quick-ship Crypton must be used on the chair back and quick-ship vinyl must be used on the chair seat to
accommodate quick-ship lead times.
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practical & alluring
The Kensington Stationary Rocker lets residents
gently and safely rock. The seat and backrest rock
while the leg and arm assembly stays in place
for increased safety. Plus, rolled armrests are
ultra-graspable for residents. Choose from a variety of
fabric color combinations to achieve your ideal look.

G

Quick-Ship Crypton for Chair Back

morse code vanilla bean, nominate sandstone, mandalay moroccan silver, rush hour fiesta,
morse code botanical, kasan bracken, rush hour harvest, tartan almond

Quick-Ship Vinyl for Chair Seat

ladysmith steel, milwaukee sepia,
milwaukee antique

Quick-Ship Finishes

corduroy, walnut

Quick-ship Crypton must be used on the chair back and quick-ship vinyl must be used on the chair seat to
accommodate quick-ship lead times.
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F. Maxwell Thomas® Kensington
Stationary Rocker #2477D –
27"W x 301/2"D x 42"H. Shown in morse
code vanilla bean (back) milwaukee
antique (seat) with corduroy finish.
G. Maxwell Thomas® Kensington
Occasional Chair #D2F22 –
27"W x 301⁄2"D x 42"H. Shown in
nominate sandstone (back) milwaukee
sepia (seat) with walnut finish.
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